Caliper logs and video surveys were used to locate fractures; inflections on fluid-temperature and fluid-resistivity Jogs were used to locate possibk water-producing fractures. Heatpulse-flo~Ineter measurements were used to verify the locations of lvater-producing or water-receiving zones and to measure rates of fJo~? between water-bearing fractures. Single-point-resistance and nakal-gamma logs provided information on stratigraphy. After kerpretation of geoph\ysicaJ logs, video survejvs, and driller's notes, weUs MC;-1.634 and RIG-1635 were screened such thit water-levels Ructuations could be monitored and discrete water samples collected from one or more water-producing zones in each borehole.
lNTRODUCTlON
The Willow Grove Naval Air Station Joint Reserve Base (NAS) is located in Montgomerv County, Pa., on the LJ.S. Geologica Survey (USGS) Ambler 7.5-minute topographic quadrangle map ( fig. 1 ). In addition to its primaq; use as a reserve Naval Air Station, this 1,000-acre facility also supports US. Marine and U.S. Army activit-les. The U.S. Air Force has property holdings within the NAS boundarv and shares common facilities with the NAS. Four major contaminated sites within the NAS ( fig. 1) were-identified as part of a Preliminary Assessment program (I-Ialliburton NUS Environmental Corporation, 1996) . A hydrogeological investigation is being conducted as part of the Navy's Installation Restoration Program to address ground-water contamination at these (and other) &es at NAS:The U.S. Navy requested that _^ USGS provide technical assistance to their hydrological investigation. Specifically, the LJSGS was asked to conduct borehole geophysical Jogging to identi,fy water-producing zones that could be monitored by properly completed wells.
. [B, borehole video; C, caliper log: G, natural-gamma log; R, single-point-resistance log: F, fluid-resistivity log; T, fluid-temperature log; V, heatpulse- 
MC&l h35
The NAS is within the Gettysburg-Newark Lcnvlands Section of the 17iedmont Physiographit Province. The site and surrounding area are underlain by the Stockton Formation. M-hich consists of sedimentar?. rocks of Triassic age. The Stockton 'Formation is subdivided into three Iithologic units known as the Iotver arkose,, middle arkose, and upper shale members (Rima and others, 1962) . The middle arkose member crops out at the site. At the NAS, this unit consists of fine-to medium-grained arkosic sandstone interbcdded with red siltatone and mudstone. Quarh and feldspar are the dominant minerals.
The Stockton Formation is about 6,000 ft thick at the Bucks-Montgomery County Ixrder; the rni&ile arkose member has a maximum thickness of 4,200 ft (Rima and others, 19621 . Bedding in the Stockton Formation at the NAS generally strikes NE-S\47 and dips an alwage of 12'NW (Rima~and others, 1962) . Vertical fractures are common.PriI~~ar~ ground-water storage and moivment Lvithin the Stockton Formation is through secondary openings such as interconnected fractures, bedding planes, and joints (Sloto and others, 19%) . Deeper wells may penetrate se\,erat major water-producing zones with different hydraulic properties that are under diffe.rent hydraulic head. Thus, wells penetrating more than one water-producing zone are multiaquifer wells (Sloto and others, 1995) . The hydraulic head in a multiaquifer well is a com.posite of the heads of the several water-producing zones it includes. In areas where hydraulic head differs behz:een water-producing zones, water in a Lvell either flows up or down the well bore in the direction of lotver head (Sloto and others, 1995) .
Ground water at the NAS originates from infiltration of precipitation and infiow of ground water from upgradient areas. Ground-water levels fluctuate with seasonal variations in recharge and also are influenced by pumping of nearb\v wells. Water in the upper part of the aquifer generally is under unconfined (water-table) conditions; ground water in the deeper part of the aquifer may be confined or partial& confined. Local artesian conditions are common. Boreholes hlG-1675 and hlG-1676, located 3,121~ and 5,228 ft, respectively, to the northwest from MC;-1633 and MG-lh35, were down dip, hydraulically down gradient, lower in elevation, and showed upward bor&oIe flow.
Geophysical logs provide information on location of fractures and water-producing and waterreceiving zones (caliper logs and video sur\!eys) and intervals of vertical boreholc flow (fluid-resistivity and fluid-temperature logs), quantification of borehole t&z' (heatpulse-flowmeter measurements), lithologic correlation (gamma and single-point-resistance logs), and well construction (caliper and singlepoint-resistance logs).
Caliper logs record the average borehole diameter, which may be related to fractures, lithology' or drilling methods. Caliper logs are used to identify fractures and possible ivater-producing openings and to correct other geophysical logs for changes in borehole diameter. Correlation of caliper logs with fluidresistivity and fluid-temperature logs is used to identify fractures, water-producing zones, and waterreceiving zones and to measure water velocity.
The term fracture used in association with the caliper-log interpretations might identify a change in borehole diameter that map nol necessarily indicate a bedding-plane separation, lithologic contact, or fluid-producing or fluid-receiving zones but m.ay simpljP indicate an enlargement of the borehole.
The natural-gamma or gamma log measures the natural-gamma radiation (photons) emitted from rocks penetrated by the borehole. The most common emitters of gamma radiation are uranium-238 and thorium-232 and their daughter elements and potassium-4.
These radioactive elements are concentrated in clays by adsorption, precipitation, and ion exchange. Fine-gained sediments, such as shale or siltstone, usual& emit more gamma radiation than sandstone, limestone, or dolomite. Geophysical logging with a gamma probe can be conducted in the fluid-filled, dry cased, or uncased parts of a borehole. However, casing does reduce the gamma response. The gamma log is used to correlate geologic units between wells (Keys, 1990 ).
The single-point-resistance log records the electrical resistance of a formation between the probe in a water-filled borehole below casing and an electrical ground at land surface. Generally, electrical resistance increases with formation grain size and decreases with increasing borehole diameter, water-bearing fractures, and increasing dissolved-solids concentration of borehole fluid. The single-point-resistance log is used to correlate geology and lithology between wells and may help identify formation water-bearing zones. (Keys, 1990 ).
Fluid resistivity is the inverse of fluid conductivity. The fluid-resistivity log measures the electrical resisti\*ity of the water column in the well. The fluid-resistivity probe measures the resistivitv of borehole water between electrodes in the probe. Fluid-resistivitp logs rklect changes in the dissoIved&olids concentration of water in the borehole. Fluid-resistivity logs are used to identify water-producing and water-receiving zones and to determine intervals of vertical borehole flow. Water-producing and waterreceiving zones usually are identified by distinct changes in resistivity. Intervals of vertical borehole flow are usually identified by a lots-resistivity gradient between a water-producing and a water-receiving zone. Also, zones of salt water intrusion and some types of contaminant plumes can be identified.
Fluid-temperature logs provide a continuous record of the temperature of fluid in a borehole. Temperature logs are used to identify water-producing and water-receiving zones and to determine zones of vertical borehole flow. Intervals of vertical borehole flow are characterized by little or no temperature gradient. (Williams and Conger, 1990 ).
The direction and rate of borehole-fluid movement was determined by the use of a heatpulse --I flowtneter. The heatpulse flowmeter operates by heating a small sheet of water bettveen t\\:o sensitive thermistors (heat sensors). A measurement of direction and rate is computed when a peak temperature is recorded by one of the thermistors. The range of Row measurement is about 0.01-l .5 gal / min in a 2-to 1 O-in. diameter borehole (Conger, '1996) .
Some heatpulse-flo~~7meter measurements may be influenced by (1) poor seal integrity between the borehole and heatpulse flowmeter, and (2) contributions of water from storage within the borehole. If the seal between the borehole and flowmeter is not complete, some water can bypass the flowmeter, resulting in measurements of flow that are less than the actual rate. Although the heatpulse flowmeter is a calibrated probe, the data are used primarily as a relatke indicator to identify water-producing zones.
Video surveys were conducted by lowering a waterproof camera down the borehole and recording the image on video tape. The depth indicated on the video survey may not correspond exactly to the geophysical logs because of some minor slippage (plus or minus 1 ft) of the video cable.
EVALUATION OF BOREHOLE GEOPHYSICAL LOGS
The locations of boreholes logged are shown on figure 1.. The reference measuring point for all geophysical logs and \Fideo surveys is in feet below land surface. Depth of wells, casing lengths, and water levels at the time of logging are gizren in table 2. 
The catiper log shows the total depth of the borehole is 67 ft and it is cased with 6-in.-diameter casing to 18.5 it below land surface (blsj (fig. 2 ). The caliper log shows major fractures at l&5-23,30.,4,38, 48, and 50 ft bls plus numerous minor fra&ures. The static water level was 6.4 ft bls at the time of logging, The fluid-resistivity log shows changes in slope at 20 and 30 ft bls that correlate to fractures shown CH; the caliper log. The fluid-temperature log shows changes in slope at 19-23,&S, and 54 ft bls that correlate to fractures zones shown on the caliper log. Under nonpumping conditions, the heatpulse flowmeter measured downward Row at 29, X$41, and 53 ft his and no flow at 62 ft bls (table 3). The video survey shokvs the borehole water starts to become cloudy at -54 ft bk and very cloudy at 60 ft bls, which indicates little or no horehole flow exists below these depths. The geophysical logs and the heatpulse-flowmeter measurements indicate water enters the borehole through fractures at 18.5-23 ft bls and moves dowmward. A minor quantity of the water exits the horehole through fractures at 42-51 ft bls; most water probabl) exits the borehole at 56 ft bls, on the basis of the inflection noted on the fluid-temperature log. The driller's tog shoi\vvs the largest water-producing zone in the borehole was noted at 18.5-23 ft bls; additional water xv& contributed from fractures at 33-47 ft bls. Yield increased from 35-40 gal/min at 30 ft bls to 70 gal/min at 43-47 ft bls and then to XI-80 galJmin at 53 ft bls. The total yield at the bottom of the borehole \vas 80 gal! min. Screens were placed by TTNUS at 16-26 and 35-50 ft bls to include the water-producing fractures at 18.5-23 and 45 ft bls. The caliper log shows the total depth of the borehole is 149 it and it is cased with Gin-diameter casing to about 18 ft bls ( fig. 3) . The caliper log shokjrs major fractures at 19, 24-26,4J, 49, 65-67, and 102 ft bls and numerous minor fractures throughout the open-hole interval. The static water letrel was 5.75 ft bls at the time of logging. The fluid-resistivity log shows a change in slope at 19 ft bls that correlates to fractures on the caliper log. Aiso, the fluid-temperature log shows a change in slope at 24-28 ft bls that correlates to fractures on the caliper log. Under nonpumping conditions, the heatpulse-flowmeter measured downward bo:rehole flow at 34,58,8O,IO6,124, and 140 ft bls (table 4). The geophysical togs and the heatpulse-floxvmeter measurements indicate water enters the boreholc through the fractures at 19-2K ft bls, molres downward, and exits the borehole at 130 and 146 ft bls. The driller's log shows that during drilling the greatest water-producing zones are above 80 ft bls. Yield increased from 10-E Sal/min at 25 ft hls to 70-80 gal/min at 50 Et bls and then increased with depth to 80-I 10 gal J min at the bottom. The total yield during drilling was 110 gal/min. A screen was placed by TTNUS at 138-148 ft bls to include the fracture at 146 ft bls. The caliper log shows the total depth of the borehole is 149 ft and it is cased bvith (i-in.-diameter casing to 21 ft hls ( fig. 5 ). The caliper log shows major fractures at 24.5-27 and X3 ft bls plus numerous minor fractures throughout the open-hole interval. The static water level was 9.35 ft bls at the time of logging. The fluid-resikvity and fluid-temperature logs show changes in slope at 32 ft bls that correlate to minor fractwcs shown on the c&per log. The natural-gamma log shows a shale unit with elevated gamma readings at 121-D ft bts that might be used for stratigraphic correlation of geologic units with other weUs, Under nonpumpkg conditions, the heatpulse Rowmeter measured upward &w&hole flow at 42,66,%, 100, and 118 ft bls and no flow at 30 and 134 ft bls (table 5 ). The video survey shows the borehole water generally has Iow visibility and becomes more cloudy at 2430 ft bls and below 125 ft bls. This indicates that little or no borehoie flow exists within these intervals. The geophysical logs and the heatpulseflowmeter measurements indicate water enters the borehole through fractures at 125 and 89-W ft bls, moves upward, and exits the borehole through fractures at 32-38 ft bls. The heatpulse-florvmeter measurements were inconsistent at Some depth locations, suggesting that the hydraulic head in the borehole may be affected by a nearby pumping weIl. 
CONCLUSIONS
The LVillow Grove Naval Air Station Joint Reserve Base and surrounding area are underlain by the Stockton Format.ion, which consists of sedimentay rocks of Triassic Age. Water-producing zones, rvaterreceiving zones. and intervals of vertical borehole flow were identified by the use of geophysical logs, heatFulse-flowmeter measurements, video surveys, and driller's notes. This enabled Tetra Tech NUS to place screens at selected water-producing intervals so that these zones could be sampled in newly drilled boreholes MG-1631 and MG-1635 and identify the water-producing and water-receiving zones in boreholes AIG-1675 and MG-1676.
Boreholes MC-1634 and MC-1635 near Site 5 showed downward nonpumping flow. In these boreholes, water is generally produced through fractures between 18-28 ft bls, moves dorwn~ard, and exits the borehole through fractures between 56-146 ft bls, depending on the borehole depth. Boreholes hK-1675 and MC;-1676, located 3,126 and 5,228 ft., respectively, to the northwest from MG-1634 and MG-1635, were down dip, down hydraulic gradient, and showed upward borehole flow. These wells are located approximately 50 ft lower topographically than weIts near NAS Site 5 and are in an area where ground-lvater discharges to a local stream.
The video surveys show that the wells become even more cloudy in zones of no borehole flow+. Geophysical and drilling logs, video surveys, and heatpulse-flowmeter measurements indicate al1 boreholes penetrate 3 water-producing zones depending on well depth; a shallow unconfined and two semi-confined or confined zones. The shallow and intermediate boreholes near NAS Site 5 are reported to produce 80-130 gal i min. Generally, horchole boater yield increases Tvith depth to about 150 ft bls locall! (Conger, 1997) . The vertical direction of borehole flock in an open borehole is dependent on depth and elevation of the water-producing intervals.
